DISCOUNTED TICKETS FOR SALE
Looking for things to do in your free time? Why not catch the latest movie or go sightseeing with some friends? Contact your
Concierge at concierge@themart.com to learn about the great discounts that are available to employees at theMART.

AMC Black Movie Ticket $12
AMC Black tickets are a premium ticket at an amazing price with no restrictions to movies. Valid at any
AMC Theatres locations in the United States. Subject to surcharge for 3D, premium large screen format (i.e.
IMAX, AMC Prime), alternative content, dine-in theatres, film festivals, special theatrical presentations and
premiums.

AMC Movie Bundle $35 (Savings of up to 35%)
An exclusive, all-in-one ticket package, the AMC Movie Bundle includes two AMC Black tickets, two
Show Snack® drink vouchers and one Show Snack® popcorn voucher all packed together.

Regal Movie Ticket $10
Premiere tickets are accepted for any movie, never expire and can be redeemed at any Regal theater
nationwide

Shedd Aquarium $35
Express entry with no need to ever wait in line to purchase a ticket. VIP ticket includes access to every
exhibit at the Shedd. The 4-D Experience can be added at a discounted rate of $4.00 ($7 full price) a
person. Simply show the VIP ticket at the 4-D Experience box office to receive the discount.

Chicago Helicopter Experience $125
$125 for all tickets individual, private flights, group tours, gift certificates, same day and future
bookings CCS has discounted price. If a client was to purchase non CCS tickets they start at $148 and
up!

360 Chicago $19
360 Chicago is located on the 94th floor of the historic John Hancock Center in the heart of
downtown Chicago. 360 CHICAGO offers breathtaking views of the city and Lake Michigan from over
1,000 feet above the Magnificent Mile. Brush up on Chicago's fascinating history and learn more about
the city's wonderfully diverse neighborhoods in our newly renovated entry area before taking a speedy
trip to the observation deck on North America's fastest elevators. Once upstairs, enjoy a cocktail or
coffee at their brand new bar while watching the sunset, explore interactive panoramic touchscreens
in seven languages, and don't forget to try TILT – an exhilarating one-of-a-kind attraction that literally
TILT's visitors to a 30° angle over Michigan Avenue. With beautiful 360° views spanning four states,
360 CHICAGO is a photographer's dream and the ultimate way to capture the best of Chicago from
above.
For more details on discounted tickets and hotel reservations contact your concierge at concierge@themart.com

Theater Tickets
Looking for things to do in your free time? Why not take advantage of Chicago’s amazing theatre scene?
Contact your Concierge to learn more about plays in the city and to purchase tickets.

Charles Dickens: A Christmas Carol – The Goodman Theatre
November 18 – December 31, 2017
Share the joy and holiday magic as Goodman Theatre celebrates 40 years of A
Christmas Carol in Chicago! This heartwarming tradition dazzles with glorious music
and spectacular stagecraft — enchanting audiences with Scrooge’s discovery of
kindness and compassion. After four decades and 1.5 million visitors, A Christmas
Carol remains “the crown jewel of the holiday season” (Daily Herald) and “the best
show to get at the true meaning of Christmas” (The Daily Southtown).

The Christmas Schooner Mercury Theatre
November 24 - December 31
The Christmas Schooner has entertained audiences in hundreds of productions
including a twelve year run at Chicago’s Bailiwick Repertory Theatre. Last year the
Mercury revived the tradition with a full orchestra and an all-star cast, garnering a
“Best Production” nomination for the 2012 Jeff Awards. The Chicago Tribune calls this
show “a grand family tradition” and “a sacred part of a Chicago Christmas”. The
Chicago Sun-Times raved, “an inheritance to be treasured”, “pleases in every way”,
“highly recommended”. A timely and uplifting tale of love and loss, The Christmas
Schooner reminds us of tradition, and our responsibility to celebrate the living while
honoring our heritage.

The New Joffrey Nutcracker – Auditorium Theatre
December 1 - December 30, 2017
This year sees The Joffrey Ballet's classic return following a major reinvention by the
iconic Christopher Wheeldon in 2016.The previous Joffrey version ran for many years,
becoming the Number One Chicago Christmas tradition, and returned annually to the
Auditorium Theatre to wow their die-hard fans since 1987.

Irving Berlin’s White Christmas The Musical – Cadillac Palace
November 21 – December 3, 2017
This holiday season discover the perfect gift for everyone on your list! Start with a
timeless tale of joy and goodwill, fill it with classic Irving Berlin songs, top it off with
glorious dancing and lots of snow and head on over to the Cadillac Palace Theatre to
see Irving Berlin’s White Christmas. Irving Berlin’s White Christmas tells the story of
a song-and-dance team putting on a show in a magical Vermont inn and falling for a
stunning sister act in the process.

Gobsmacked – Broadway Playhouse
December 5 – December 10, 2017
Direct from sell out seasons in London, Hong Kong and Edinburgh comes the amazing
acapella show Gobsmacked. This all-singing, all-beatboxing, all-awesome theatrical
experience does for acapella what Tap Dogs did for tap dance. Featuring three-time
undefeated UK Beatbox Champion and current World Team Champion BALL-ZEE and an
international cast of world-class vocalists, Gobsmacked is the best acapella group ever
to set foot on stage. Weaving an urban tale of love, loss and redemption this show uses
all forms of acapella from traditional street corner harmonies to cutting edge,
multitrack live looping. Gobsmacked is a slick, musically accomplished and high energy
spectacular with not a single musical instrument to be seen! Get tickets now before
they sell out.

Corporate Concierge Services Deals Just for you at theMART

Bag Voyaage
Tired of paying luggage fees while carring your own bags? Bag Voyaage offers a more convenient way
to travel. Their hands-free travel service transports your luggage door to door. Visit Bag Voyaage at
www.bagvoyaage.com to book your hands-free travel experience.

Chill Chicago is directly across the street is your antidote to the hurry! urgent! now! lifestyle we all
lead. CH/LL. Incense free modern meditation. No need to get naked massage. Thoughtfully curated
retail. Classes are offered morning / noon / night to accommodate meditation newbies, zen experts,
and all you in-betweeners. Our mindfully designed space at 222 W. Kinzie offers flexibility for large
client events or more intimate team building outings. We’ll work with you on the right mix of
meditation and massage to create a unique experience you won’t find anywhere else in the city.
Come chill with us soon. Our Merchandise Mart friends will receive 20% off your first class package
(five or ten classes) when you show your business card, employee ID, or pay stub
www.chillchicago.com
Great news from The Red Door Salon & Spa! The Red Door now offers you and your spouse/domestic
partner 20% off services and product purchases, Sunday through Friday, when you present your
employee i.d. (business card, badge, paystub) or MART17EP at checkout. Experience award-winning
massage and body treatments, rejuvenating facials, and expert salon services including hair, nail and
beauty care at any of 28 locations nationwide

Hotel Discounted Room Rates for Business or Leisure Travel
Ambassador East is a complete transformation of the Gold Coast's famed Ambassador East Hotel
and its historic Pump Room restaurant. Rich with a cultural heritage that spans decades, the hotel
and the Pump Room was a place to see and be seen and played host to a multitude of celebrities and
people from all over the world and all walks of life.
A reinvented and reimagined hotel and Pump Room with a new food concept by James Beard award
winning chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten, will continue to be the fashionable spot it was originally
envisioned to be, for an eclectic mix of people who come together to socialize and dine as they have
for past decades. It will still be the hotel and Pump Room, but better. Rates start at $129 per night for
single/double rooms.

Kimpton hotel is home to four boutique Hotels in downtown Chicago – The Allegro, The Gray, The
Monaco and The Palomar. Sky-high style hotels meets Midwestern charisma at their Chicago
boutique hotels, with envelope-pushing chefs, devoted sports fans, a rib-splitting comedy scene, and
some of the best museums in the world, you might find that Chicagoland is your kind of town. Rates
start at $155 per night for Deluxe Guest Rooms.

The Langham, Chicago is conveniently located within walking distance of the city's business
district, major attractions and Chicago’s retail hub, Magnificent Mile, making the hotel an ideal base
from which to explore the city or conduct business. With majestic views of the cityscape, the Chicago
River, and Lake Michigan. All housed in a skyscraper designed by renowned architect Mies van der
Rohe. Situated in downtown Chicago, the hotel is mere minutes from the Loop, Grant Park,
Magnificent Mile, Millennium Park and Navy Pier. Discover the perfect blend of convenience and
stylish comfort only at The Langham, Chicago. Rates start at $269 per night for Deluxe Guest Rooms.

Contact Trevor John-Charles your concierge to secure exclusive MART rates

